Safe Floor, Clean Floor?...
One Slip every 3 minutes...
There is one serious slip
accident every 3 minutes
and most serious accidents
are caused by slips
according to the HSE. Slips
usually occur when a floor
that has not been cleaned
properly gets wet.
Guess how safe this old floor is...
We are told to buy safe flooring, but
most of your floors are not brand new,
and you don’t know if they have been
looked after or how safe they are.
Some floors seem safe, others do not.
Some days a part of the floor seems
slippery. Wouldn’t it be great to take
know?...
Is my cleaning regime effective?...
Measuring your floors will help you to
understand any changes over time and
the causes of those changes. You will
be able to monitor the effectiveness of
your cleaning regime and you will
know when a floor may require
treatment or a deep clean.
Can I trust my cleaners?...
You should build a relationship of trust
with your cleaners. SlipAlert will help
you and your cleaners to know when
floors are clean or when one area of
floor needs special cleaning.
Periodically you can independently
check the results with SlipAlert
borrowed from the HSE.

Moving dirt around or cleaning...
You can measure the
effectiveness of your cleaning
regime and you can quickly
and easily test your floor
safety.
Won’t testing increase my costs?...
You can lease or purchase SlipAlert
from just £50 per month or you can
hire one for a week or ask your local
HSE office to lend you one. The
knowledge you will gain could save
you money on flooring, floor treatment
and will improve the quality of your
floor safety and cleaning regime.
What next?...
Learn more about floor safety at
www.sliplart.com or email
Jenny@slipalert.com for a demo.
Start listening to your floors...

